Track Footage: 11'6". Track Layout: 49" x 34"
AFX® ultra5™ TORNADO TWIN 250™ Race Set

NO. 2912

This set contains 2 Electro-Activated Cars, 15" Starter/Terminal Track, 15" Intersection w/Over-Pass Bridge, Grandstand, Pit Stop Garage, Wall-Pak® w/plug, 2 Steer-A-Con™ Controllers w/plugs, 3 Obstacle Chicanes, Obstacle Pylons & Flags, Racing Oil and Quikkee-Lok™ Key.

19 Ft. of Racing in 5 Ft. 5 In. x 5 Ft. 9 In.

Track Footage: 19'. Track Layout: 65" x 69"
NO. 2913

This set contains 2 Electro-Activated Cars, 15" Working Pit Stop, 15" Starter/Terminal Track, Break-Out Wall w/Hay Bales, Intersection w/Over-Pass Bridge, Control Tower, Starter’s Platform, Grandstand, Pit Stop Garage, Wall-Pack w/plug, 2 Steer-A-Con™ Controllers w/plugs, 3 Obstacle Chicanes, Obstacle Pylons & Flags, Track Supports, Racing Oil & Quik-Lok™ Key.

26 Ft. 2 In. of Racing in 5 Ft. 5 In. x 6 Ft. 7 In.

Track Footage: 26' 2". Track Layout: 65' x 79"
Carton Pack: 3. Carton Weight: 30 lbs.
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SPECTATOR GRANDSTAND
AFX ultra5™ CHAMPIONSHIP ROYALE™ Race Set

NO. 2914

This set contains 2 Electro-Activated Cars, 15" Working Pit Stop, 15" Starter/Terminal Track, 15" Intersection w/Over-Pass Bridge, Break-Out Wall w/Hay Bales, LED Timing Tower, Control Tower, Starter's Platform, Grandstand, Pit Stop Garage, Oil Slick Detour, 2 Steer-A-Con™ Controllers w/plugs, Wall-Pak® w/plug, 3 Obstacle Chicanes, Obstacle Pylons & Flags, Track Supports, Racing Oil & Quikee-Lok™ Key. 35 Ft. 10 In. of Racing in 5 Ft. 4 In. x 7 Ft. 10 In.

Track Footage: 35' 10". Track Layout: 64" x 94"
Carton Pack: 3. Carton Weight: 40 lbs.
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